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GEOLOGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES OF THE MURRAY VALLEY REGION 

REPORT NO. 1947/10 

I. INTRODUCTION. 

The region under review may be broadly subdivided 
into three distinct geological and physiographic areas which 
are here discussed as separate entities. This report is set 
out as follows :-

I. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

Introduction 

Section A. 

(a) Geology 
(b) Physiography 
(c) Mineral Resources. 

Section B. 

(a) Q,eology and Physiography 
(b) Mineral Resources. 

Section C. 

(a) Geology and Physiography 
(b) Mineral Resources. 

Future Mineral Prospects of the Region. 

Section A. comprises the area south of a line drawn 
through Charlton following the Palaeozoic-Post Tertiary boundary 
to Gorowa (see geological plan) and east of the meridian through 
Corowa, in addition to a small area north of the Lachlan River 
and east of a line running northerly from Hillston. The section 
includes the headwaters or the Murray River, and the greater 
part of the north-flowing tributaries. The distinctive features 
of the seotion are that it is composed for the most part of older 
Palaeoaoie sediments intruded by granitic masses, and that it 
has greater topographioal relief than other seotions of the 
Murray Valley region. 

Seotion B. consists of the remainder of' the Murray 
Valley region with the exoeption of' a small area to the west of 
the Murray near its outlet to the sea. The whole of the seotion 
has low relief or is flat, and comprises Tertiary and post
Tertiary sediments with a few granitiC inliers. 

Section C. is the small area lying to the west of a 
line joining Murra.y Bridge, Strathalbyn, and Goolwa and including 
the peninsula between Gulf st. Vincent and the open sea at 
Vietor Harbour. 'llhe topographic relief in this section is 
moderate and the rocks are of pre-Oambrian age overlain in part 
by Permo-Oa.rboniferous glacIal deposits. 

The boundaries of these sections are shown on the 
accompanying geOlogical plan of the Murray Valley region. 

II. SEOTION A. 

(a) Geolo~l 

Cambrian. Apart from a small ares., of blaok and. green 
eberts, shales ana: phosphate rock near Mansfield, the prinoipal 
development of Cambrian rocks is in a belt trend.ing nQrtherly 
and south-eas,terlyf'rom Heathcote. The basal series (pre-Mid.dle 
Cambrian) consists of diabasic rooks, foliated in pa.rt, with 
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a few bands of beddedcl»rts. Fine~grained black mudstones, ash 
beds, tuffs and breccias character1se the Middle Cambrian series, 
whilst the Upper Cambrian. is somewhat similar to the Middle but 
lacks the interbedded volcanic rocks. All rocks of Cambrian age 
are highly folded and affected by faulting. 

Ordovician. Beds of Ordovician age conformably overlie 
the CambrIan, from which they are distinguished by the incoming 
of' ,_grf4.pi'llQlites. "1'hey oonsist of slates, shales, sandstones and 
mudstones, closely and sharply folded along north-south axes and 
extensively faulted. Ordovician beds ocour in two distinct areas, 
on6 of Which extends westerly from the Cambrian belt through 
Heathcote, and the other to the east of a line running south-east 
from Benalla. It is prObable ,that the broad belt of metamorphic 
rocks (schists, gneiss, etc.) extending from Mt. Hotham to W'odonga 
inoludes beds of Upper Ordovioian age which have been metamorphosed 
by "lit par li tit injection or granitic intrusion. 'llhe area near 
the source 01' the Murray is not very well known and th$ N.S.W. 
Mines Department has not differentiated the alder Palaeozoio rooks 
on the N.e.W. sifte of the rivel'. Fer eonvenience they have been 
shown on the aocompanying plan as Silurian, but it is probable 
that they include some beds of Ordovician age. 

Silurian. Sandstones, mudstones, shales, grits, 
conglomerates and limestones of Silurian age occur in the central 
portion of this sectiQn, extending from Heathcote Oambrian belt 
in the west to the vioinity of a line running south-easterly from 
Mansfield.. They are conforrt1.ablewi th the Ordovician and form the 
core uf.a broad synclinorium flanked by Lower Ordovician beds 
to the west and Upper Ordovioian beds to the east. Some of the 
beds previously regarded as Upper Silurian in age are now 
regarded as Lower Devonian, but they are all shown as Silurian 
on the accompanying geological plan. On the New South Wales side 
of the Murray, to the west of Tumbarumba and north-east and 
north-west of Albury, the beds reoognised as Silurian consist 
of slates, schists, phyllites, tulfs, quartzites and limestones •. 
In the extreme north-east of the section, the beds sho.wn as 
Silurian on the geological plan are mostly limestone. 

Devonian. The Devonian period was one of extensive 
vuleanicit;y acoompanied by some earth m.ovements. The principal 
Devonian rooks in the section are daaltes,porphyries, tuffs, 
agglomerates, and associated acid lavas outcropping to the 
south-west and south-east of senalla, in the upper reaches of 
the M.itta Mitta River, aIld north-easterly of Hillston. Limestones, 
calcareous shales, sandstones and breocias of Middle Devonian 
age occur in a roughly triangular area of which the western 
boundary is about 20 miles east of Ma~nsfield and 10 miles east 
of' Woods Point. Devonian quartZites, sandstones, shales and 
conglomerates occur in a narrow belt rumling northerly from the 
northern-most paint ot' the Hume Reservoir, in a small areB. about 
15 miles east of Tumbarumba, and northerly of Eillston. 

Towards the close of the Devonian period there was 
extensive outpouring of aoid lavas followed by tne epi-Devonian 
intrusions of granitic roeks which now outcrop at numerous 
localities in the section under review. Earth movements with 
extensive faulting and folding were associated with this post
Upper-Devonian. period of ac ti vi ty., and were responsible for 
the wide-spread dynamic, metamorphism and folding of the older 
sediments. 

Carboniferous. COB.l"se-gralned m.icaceous sandstones, 
shales and 6onglomeranes of tower Carboniferous age occupy an 
area to the north and east of Mansfield. Fish remains are common 
and the sedlmen ta are dominantly estuarine or terrestrial, but 
sq~e marine intercalations are recorded. There. is no angular 
un~formity between these beds and the underlying Upper Devonian 
beds. 
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Permo-Carboniferous. The Permo ... Carboniferous period was 
one of gIacIatlan, arid remants: of wha.t was probably a,~"id.-spread 
sheet of glacial tillites and sandstones occur to the north-west 
of 'Heathcote and have been proved to underlie more recent deposits 
at a number of localities between Wangaratta, Beechworth and Brignt. 

Mesozoic. Bedded strata conta:ining plant im.pressions of 
Triassic-Surassie age have been recorded south easterly of Greta. 
1ihe extent of these be,ds is not i'ully known and they have not 
been shown on the accompanying geologioal plan. 

Tertla.l'Z. The Te'rtiary period is I'epr(;HH~nted in this 
seotlon '6y lava flows rangiug .from Oligocene to Pleistocene in 
age. The Older Basalt (?Ollgocene to Miooene) occurs as residuals 
in the Lligher parts of the Eastern Higb.lands, e.g. south and east 
of Mount liotha:m and. northerly of Manst'leld. The l'ounger Basalt 
(?Upper Pliocene) occurs along the Campaspe River east of Bendigo 
and east of the Loddon River. The ex.aot age relationship of the 
Basalts in the Rosewood and Tumbarumba region are not clear and, 
for convenience, they have been shown a6 Older Basalt on the 
geological plan. 

Post 'i1ertiary. Fluviatile, lacustrine and, aeolian deposits 
of post':"Tertlary to Recent age ocour along the nort~,£P and western 
margins of the section, where the arbitrary boundaI'YAsection has 
inoluded portions Which correctly belong to section B. Recent 
alluviu.m. occurs along major stream courses. 

(b) Physio/?iraphy 

That portion Of the section lying easterly of a meridian 
through seymour ls included in the Eastern Highlands physiographio 
division. The dominant controls in this division are differential 
erosion, Tertiary warp movements, and Older Basalt lava flOWS, all 
of whioh have combined to produce an area of rugged topography 
characterised by dissected hig-)l level plateaus. These are of two 
types, v1z= those which are rernnants of a Mesozoic peneplain which 
has been subjeet to elevation and deep dissection; and those which. 
are relatively flat-topped lava residuals. It is believed that 
pane planation of the area was complete by the Cretaceous period 
and that the ~arliest uplift commenoed in early Tertiary times. 
The dissection consequent upon thi~ uplift was obliterated in part 
by the Older Basalt flows of the Oligocene and Miocene periods, 
following which further uplift took plaee and stream dissection 
was resumed in the Pliooene period. The later warp movements were 
mare pronounced in t;he eastern portion, with the result that the 
general level of the present land surface slopes downwa.rd from 
about 5000 feet in the east to about 2000 feet in the west. 'l'he 
oombined effeot of uplift and d:i.ssection has been to leave Older 
Basalt which once occupied stream valleys as residuals at high 
elevations. (e.g. in the vicinity of Mt. Ratham). 

Differential erosion has left some peaks of' resistant rooks 
IS'Ganding above the general plateau level, the prinoipal examples 
beiI~ Mt. Kosoiusko (7,305 feet) Mt. Bogong (6,508 feet), Mt. 
Feathertop (6,306 feet) and Mt. Rotham (6,100 feet). The main 
divide or water parting which traverses the oentral part of the 
Eastern Highlands is cOinoident, 1n general, with the southern 
boundary of the section under review. The full lengths of the main 
stream courses have been shown on the geological plan as an 
indication of the position of the divide, which has not altered to 
any marked extent since early Tertiary times. 

The portion west of Seymour forms part of the Western High
lands province, in whioh differential erosion has been the dominant 
phys10graphic agent. Older Basalt does not occur in this province 
and the post Older' Basal tic eleva tiona which were .0:' )littjor importance 
in the Eastern lii[¢llaJ.1.ds were very minor or absent altogether .. with 
the resu.lt that erosion proceeded almost without inten-uption until 
the Newer Basalt flows. These had the effect of smoothing out some 
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of the topographio relief, and the area is now one of moderate to 
low relief with the general level in the vioinity of 1,000 feet 
above sea 1ev.el. . 

(0) Mi ne 1'a1 J1Ellil o'urce 8 
pnd 

(see map of Mineral Localities) 

Most of the minerals of eoonom10 value obtained in the 
.Murray Valley Region were oontained in reefs and lodes assooiated 
with the Older Palaeozoio beds of section A, and in deep leads. 
Gold Is of Qutstaanding importanoe, and it is estimated that the 
total value of the yield from the section exoeeds £200,000,000 
whilst other minerals of lesser importanoe inolude thoae oontaining 
tin, antirrl.ony, molybdenum and tungsten, fluorspar .. telspar, 
diatomite, kaolin, phosphates and building stones. 

GOLD -
Some very rioh yields of gold have been obtained from the 

sub-basaltic deep leads at Laurel Hill and Tumbarumba, and alluvial 
deep leads have been proved by ooring -near lilbury and Corowa. 
A low grade pyritio quartz reef was worked at guartzviIle, near 
Tumbarumba, a.no at Ournie, 6 I1.111&s east of JingelIIc, yields as 
higb. as 2 oz. of gold per ton were obtained from reefs up to 4 feet 
in width. Some silver .. lea,d and zinc were assooiated with the 

{latter reefs at shallow levels. 

At Bethansa, several parallel narrow lodes oarried persistent 
shoots of go'Ia in a highly mineralised matrix oontaining arseno
pyrite a.nd oopper sulphide8, and the avera.ge yield exceeded 1 oz. 
per ton in spite of the refraotory nature of the ore. The 
Ghlltern - Rutherglen a.rea was notable for an extensive series 
or asep leaa:s as well as for good yields of gold from shallow 
workings on reefs. 

Some of the gold obtained in alluvial workings was in a 
very 1'lnely divided state and the establishment ot a modern 
oyanidatlonp.l..ant has enabled proti tablereeoveries from taili.ngs· 
in. the district. This work has been in progress for some years and 
dllring 1946 the re turn of gold VIlas 2,470 oz. of gold from 
68,470 tons of tailings. The Woolshed valley, Beechworth .. 
was the scene of a great gold rusE In· .. ·tlie early 'rIfties, and 
the area became one of the riohest alluvial fields in the State. 
Only one oompany is now operating in the valley, and it is 
reported that reoent returns from sluicing operations have 
continued to 1'6 satisfactory. West of Beeohworth is Eldorado, 
which attraoted the attention of surface allUVial miners In 1856 
but was regarded as of little importance until shaft sinking and 
deep wOI'king were undertaken in 1859. Rich yields were obtained 
.'..01' some years, but the water problem eaused some oonoern and 
it was not until dredging and sluicing became the vogue that 
regular and profitable yield.s were recorded. 'rhe only oompany 
working at l1:1dorado at present is Cocks Eldorado Gold Dredging 
Co., which has a modern eleotrioally operated dred.ge in the valley 
of Reedy Creek, a tributary of the Ovens River. The dredge has 
been in continuous use since 1936, recovering highly profitable 
amounts of gold and tin to 8.. depth of 90 feet below water level. 
It was recently estimated that the dredge has two years work in 
sight, during whioh time it is expected to treat about 4,000,000 
oubic yards valued at £100,000. 

']}he valle y of the Ovens Valley from Mlrtleford to Harr1et
ville has proved very rich in alluvial gold, ?Ihlen was ooEained 'by 
dredging to a false bottom from 30 to 40 feet below water level. 
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The largest bucket dredge in the southarn hemisphere reoently 
commenoed. operations at Rarrietville, where it is anticipatecl that 
it will have a profitable life of about 20 years,. treating about 
4,000,000 cubic yards per annum to a depth of' 130 teet •. A small 
dredge at Freebure;h is being oonverted to eleQtrical power and 
may be e.xpecdied to r'esume operations at an early date. 

Considerable amounts of gold have also been obtained from 
reefs in the watersheds of the Ovens River and tributaries, notably 
at Wa.ndlllg?,n9, Bri€iht, Mlrtleford and. .i:iarrietvl11e. The Williams 
uni ted and Hl'11s'f5orough mInes a. t WandllIgoni ana ina New Littey mine 
at Harrietville are at present engaged in developmental work, 
Whilst the Sambas JrJ.ine at Harrlatvi1le is at the prodUcing stage, 
b.B. vine; a yield. in 1946 of 2:32 oz. gold from 300 tons extl~aQt$d from 
a saddle and inverted saddle reef. A reef discovered near lilt. 
Hothrun a f'ew years ago ... the Red Robin reef .. proved to be 
exoeptionally rich and during 1946 produced 10e oz. of gold from 
2 tons of quartz" The reef is in a vfJry remote 100a11 ty whioh can 
only be reached during summer months, but the opinion has been 
6xpres,sad that the disoovery may be the forerunner of the develop
ment of a new field. 

Some detal1s of the yields obtained in the abovementioned 
districts are given hereunder : 

District 
Mlne or 

~ears 
Tons Gold Dividends 

Jieef. crushed ozs. £. 

Bethanga Gift lode 53,104 60,879 

Chi1tern Golden Bar 
Chiltern Valley 25,230 13,697 

Great Eastern I Alluvial 299,707 237,030 
Rutherglen 3,000 9,000 

Eldorado Cocks Eldorado 1$40- Dredge 10,595 , 48,,125 
1942 

Myrtleford Rei'orm Reef 42,254 21,549 

Bright Pioneer 25,752 11,050 

Harriet ... Rose Shal1nrook 
ville & Thistle' 101,234 69,929 

(NOW Sambas) 
Mons Meg reef 45,000 25,000 

~-----~.--.--~--"-.----~-.~~ "-,-_ .... _._-_._- --". __ ... ,- .. -~-.-.- -.--~-.-- . _.- __ . ______ u - , ,-

The Upper Goulburn distriot has proved to be very rieh 
and two of the leading gOld producers are situated within an 
auriferous belt about 60 :m.iles in length. The belt is on the 
western limb of a synclinal fold in Silurian beds, and the gold
bearing reefs .are associated with dykes intruded into the slates, 
and sandstones. The Morning'Star dyke at Wood '$ Point was 
discovered in 1861, since when it has yiel;ed gola to the value 
of m,are than £Al,OOO,OoO and is still being exploited. During 
1946 the present oompany obtained 10,042 oz. of gold from 12,.240 
tons of ore, and the total dividends paid from 1936 to February, 
1947, amount to £220,000. The A.l Consolidated mine at Gaffneyfa 
Creek headed the list of Vitltorian gold produoers during 1946 wIth 
a yIeld of 23,815 oz. of gold from 11,,440 tons crushed (an average 
of over 2 oz. per ton) and the company has now paid dividends 
totalling £427,500. Treatment methods at \Nood's Point and 
Gaffney's Creek are by crushing and ooncentration only, as 
cyanldation of tailings is considered impraoticab1e on account 
of the difficult:tes of stacking residues. The Lauraville mine 
at Gai'fneyts Creek is being re-opened at the present time. 
Details of some yields from the distrlet are as follows ::-
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District Mine Years Tons Gold Rem.arks Crushed oz. -

Gaffney's Creek Lyre Bix"d 1860 20 586 One Crushing 
New Demsey 1902- 13,415 15,438 

1904 
, .. 

V'~ood' s Point Morning 
star Dyke 1861 ? 10,000 $tonebroken i 

{" ~ , -
10 days. ; 0- " ~ 

" " 11915 64,417 65,675 :Not present 
Morning star 
Co. , , '.-...--. ... 

Some prospeoting led to a few rioh crushlngs from other 
localities in the Upper Goulburn Valley at Yea, Alexandra and Moles
worth, but the yields were not persistent aruronly one mine, tne 
ProvIdence, at Yea, is at present in operation, having recently 
been re-opened and some prospeoting undertaken at shallow levels. 
Between the Goulburn and Campaspe rivers, comparatively small amounts 
of gold have been obtained at Heathcote, Too11een, Rushworth and 
Costerf1eld, both from reefstoana alluvial deposItis. Tfi~ gold at 
Costerflela was obtained in reefs bearing rultimonia~ ore, and the 
val'ue of antimony produced exceeds that of the gold. 

The Bendigo field has ha.d an unbroken I'800rd of gold prodUction 
since 1851, durIng which time the value of the output has exceeded 
£65,000,000. During the peak years nearly 200 mines were working, 

n 

but not all of the gold had to be won by reef mining as some alluvial 
deposita in the district proved to be very rich. About 2Q nuggets 
larger than 100 oz. were discovered during the early days on the field, 
and the la.rgest recorded weighed 573 oz. The field 0 onsists of a 
series of close folds in Lower Ordovician slates and sandstones, 
wi th auriferous saddle reefs ocourring at the axes of the antiolines 
and recurring at depth. The eastern limit is market by a major 
fault with downthx'ow to the east. More than 20 anticlinal axes 
have been mapped in a width of 3 miles and extending for a distanoe 
of 15 miles, but most of the mining has been on three main axes, 
known as the New Ohum, Garden Gully and liust1ers lines, and about 
seven side lines or minor axes. Dykes of monchiqulte occur in the 
centre country of all the .folds and faulting is not uncommon. Mining 
operations have been carried to considerable depths, there being 
two shafts exceeding 4000 feet in depth, 19 others exoeeding 3000 
feet, and 53 others exceeding 2000 feet. Ourrent operations are 
at higher levels. 

The first five years were characterised by intense activity 
in surface alluvia.l mining, 'but the decreasing returns 'by these 
me thods led. to 'the establishment of reef mining in 1856. For the 
first ten years a.fter the discovery of' gold, (1851-1861) the total 
yield was more tb.an 4,500,000 oz. and the annual yield dropped below 
200~OOO oz. on only three occasions in the first 25 years. For the 
next 30 years (1877-1906) the yield fluctuated between 248,785 oz. 
and 148,701 oz. per year, since when it has gradually declined but 
continues to be significant. A few typical yields are listed below : 

Mine 

Garderl Gully Un1 ted 

South, raw Moon 

Great Extended Hustlers 

New Moon 

Johnson's Reet 

Tons crushed 

, 
415S,66l 

? 

? 

? 

Gold Ozs. 

.440,923 

251,389 

296.770 

232,676 

323,316 

Dividends 
~ 

852,963 

522,400 

479,150 

371,728 

334,020 
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Mining in Bendigo received a set-back during the war 
years, but companies are resuming operations as labour and materlt:,l 
are available, and at the end of 1946 three were a t the produotion 
stage and 11 were occupied in developmental work. ~rhe 1946 
statistios tor the operating mines a.re as follows :"'" 

Mine IrOnS crushed Gold Oz. Average Grade Dividends 
dwt ~ per ton (1946) 

Central 
Deborah 11,038 5,657 10.2 £18,000 

DeboT'ah . 10,622 2,685 5.05 £. 3,050 

North 
Deborah 14,644 9,531 13,01 £51 i 200 

, Bendigo ore is free milling and good reooveries are 
obtained by orushing, but some cyanidation ot old tailings 1s 
being carried out with profitable results. The largest plant 
is operated by G-old Dumps Pty. Ltd., which recovered 1 .. 269 oz. 

11_-"" 

of gold from 48,090 tons of tailings during 1946. Eight hydraulic 
sluicing plants are also working in ttla district wi th moderate 
success. 

Westerly of Bendigo, on the west side of the Loddon 
River, a broad belt of auriferous country 118.8 been of great 
economic importance as a gold producer. It extends in a 
rough triangle from Dunolly in the south to the vicinity of 
Inglewood in the north and Wedderburn in the north west • This 
irea Is notable for both al!uvlal and reef mIning and within it 
was found the worldls largest nugget of gold. This was disoovered 
a~ .M<?lias~l: in 1869 and was aptly named1"l'he Weloome stranger", 
tne net weIght of gold being 2,284 oz. Numerous other nuggets were 
found. in the distriot at Newbrid~e, Tarnagulld' Hheola, KfnSiower 
Dunolly and Wedderburn. Large amounts of' gol . were obtaJ..nea:-rFom 
alluvial mines, but· the phenomena.l yields from the Poverty and 
other reefs at '1larnagulla overshadowed. the results from alluvial 
workings. 'l'he 1'0vertyreef was di scovered in 1855 and gold wo rth 
£1,340,000 was obtained front 600 fee t of reef to a depth of 420 
feet. Other reefs at Tarnagu11a were exceptionally :rich, but they 
were soon worked out and only sporadic prospecting has been carried 
out in the last 50 years. 

Reefs at Dunol1y, Wedderburn and Inglewood were very 
rich near the surface and som.e good yields wen"e obtained, as indicated 
below :-

District Mine or Reet .'1 Tons Gold Remarks 
orusned ozs. ---

Tarnagulla Poverty reef 24,369 59,257 3 claims on 
(claim.s) 141 ft. of reef. 

Duno1ly Q,ueens Birthday ? 100,504 Width of reef 
5 ft. to 30 ft. 

Inglewood Oolumbian reef 4,435 26,127 

Jersey 9,935 17,139 

1fJeda..erburn Shaws Indicator 55 1,586 
.~,------- -.-~-.---

Some reefs 
from 1856 onwards. 
yielded gold to the 
little silver. 

and alluvial leads were worked at st. Arnaud 
The leads were of lim1 ted extent but the re~efs 
value of about £1,500,000 in addition to a 
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Alluvial tin deposits and many sma.ll reefs containing tin ore 

are reoorded in the area from Holbrook, through tanket's Creek to the 
neighbourhood of Jin~ellic, amI a considerable a:moun~ of work was 
done on some of" the . epo'slts near Jlngellio. Tin ore has been 
obtained from the alluvium in the valley of the Ovens River and 
tributaries, notably at Eldorado, where it has JPPoved a. proti table 
side line from dredging ana sluICing aotlvi4sies tor gold. The yield 
of tin concentrates from the Cocks Eldorado dredge dur:tng 1946 
was 64 tons valued at £14,917, bringing the total Viotorian yield 
to 18,500 tons valued at approximately £1,250,000. The majority 
of this amount was obtained from Beechworth and Eldorado districts. 
Stannlferous greisen and pegmatite dykes occur in the schists at 
Tallandoon, Eskdale, ¥\9ton~, Burrowye, and other localities in 
uhe metamorpIilc and granitio belt of nor'th-li1llJ,s"t Victoria. 

ANTIMONY: 

Antimonial ore has been produced at Coster:f'ield and to a 
lesser extent at Redoastle, Baillieaton and Tallandoon, bu.t with 
the easing in demand foIlow1rig the end of the war and general 
depletion of supplies, the 1946 output was down. to '7 tons of' 
concentrates. The Costerfield OCQurrence is of interest insofar 
as the stibnlte is auriferous, and appreciable amounts of gold 
have been recovered during treatment of the ore. Mining eomm.enced. 
in 1862 end continued intermittently until 1939, after whioh the 
ore wO.s hand-picked from dumps. It is estimated that more than 
20,000 tons of metallic antimony have been obtained from Oosterfield, 
which was the leading producer 1n Australia. Most of the 1946 
produotion was obtained trom So mine at KeVlnt;~ where it is reported 
that high grade ora is available and prospeo~8 of increased production 
are good. 

MOLYBDE~fDK : . -
Some quarts veins containing molybdenite occur about 4 miles 

south-east of Uolbrook, the v6.1ns varying in width from 8 ins. to 
4 ft. The molyPQinrte isooa1'se and a little has been recovered 
by hand-picking, but the occurrence has little economic importance. 
'fhe most important depoei t is that near Everton, where a roughly 
circular pipe of ore containing about 2 per cent molybdenite was 
worked from. 1922 to 1944. .A second pipe or annular zone was opened 
in 1941 'but the values at depth proved disappointing andwark was 
suspended in 1944, after the total va.lue of production from the 
mine had reached approximately .£60,000. Minor amounts of molybdenite 
have also been obtained at Thologolong, Yaoke.ndandah, Euroa, Yea, 
Mt. Mollagul, and near Bright. -

TUNGSTEN: 

Ores containing tungsten have been reoorded at Lank8:f's Creek 
and W;t!llah, but t:ney ha.ve little economic im.pDrtanoe. COIlS a.arable 
prospectIng was recently carried out at Wymah, where the wolfram 
occurs in numerous low grade faulted lodes, but the results were 
very disappointing. Small amounts of wolfram have been obtained 
in quartz reefs at Koetont, and Th010go10nf' and it has also been 
recorded at Wedderburn an~ Chl1tern. Sma! quantities of scheellte 
have also been Found at other localities bu.t there bas been no 
commeroial produotion. 

FLUORSPAR : ...... - ... 
A deposit of fluorspa.r ocours as the gangue of a silver-lead 

lode at Carboona, and the material was used by the B.H.'. Co. as 
a flux in smeltIng operations. li1rom 1916 to 1920, when production 
ceased, the total recorded production was 5,339 tons of fluorspar 
valued at £1'7,242. At Pine Mountain, a steeply dipping fiss~lode 
oc cup:ies the oontact between schle ts and granite, and has an average, 
width of from :3 to 4 feet for a . length of 400 feet or :more. Il'he 
lode has been worked sporadically s~nee 1918, and the produotion 
during 1946 amomlted to 321 tons valued at £2,247. /0 

! 
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FEr,sp!!., : 

Felspar is being obtained in soattered surfaoe detritus 
at ~~Elt0!!t:l, where the production during 1945 reached 214 tons. .. 
Other deposita of felspar in vein f'orrn have been mined at Huon Hill 
(near Wodonga) and Beechworth, and in pegmatite dykes at Barnawartna 
and Tallaniatta. -

DIATOMITE : 

A deposit,of diatomite suitable for filtration purposes 
oc~urs . 8.. t Morandini' near Kilmore, and the total production to the 
end of 1940 was 2, 33 tona~aluea at £8,071. The material was 
deposited on an irregular surfaoe of weathered basalt and underlies 
a later basalt flow not less than 25 feet in thickness. It was 
estimated (1946) that about 2,000 tons of diatomite were available 
for extraction at the pr'esent workings. 

KAOLIN : 

An important deposit of kaolin 1.8 being mined at Epsom, 
4 :miles north of Bendigo, end the production during 1945 amounted 
to 1,206 tons valued at £211. 

PHOSPHATE~ : 

Phosphatic rock was obtained for some, years from. Pho8j?hate 
Hill, Mansfield, where it is associated with carts and slates •. The 
production from 1916 to 1926 amounted to about' 16 ~ 000 tons, but 
the processed materi al obtained from it was in~erlor to super
phosphate and was not entirely satisfactory. 

BUILDING STONE~ = 

Grani tes sui table for use as building facings and for 
other purposes have been quarried at Wangaratta, Trawoo~ and 
Harcourt" the grey stone from. the latter locality being very popular 
In ieIOOurne for monu:m.ental and general ornamental work. 
Wangaratta granite is a dark reddish stone and the 'rrawool granite 

5 
is grey with large phenoorYNts of felspar. 

III •. 8ECTIQ~. 

(a) Geolof£Y and Physio~raphy 

With the exception of small granitiC and Older Palaeozoic 
inliers in the neighbourhood of Eohuca, ;;)wan Hill,;::':and Murray Bridge, 
the surfaoe deposits in Section B consist of estuarine, lacustri.ne 
or fluviatile sands, clays and alluvium of Pleistocene to Reoent 
age. Easterly of a line through Swan Hill the surface beds form a 
comparati vely thin veneer over Palaeozoic bedrock ( the 8uJ:;lmerged 
northern continuation. of the complex disoussed in ;;)ection A), whilst 
to the west of Swan Hill they ov€n'lle lllarine limestones, marl and 
clay which in turn rest on lacustrine ligneous clays of Lower 
'I'ertiary age. The l.lmestones were dsposited in a broad big:bt which 
extended in Miocene and Pliocene tim,e s from the vicinity of 
Eyrets Peninsula in the west to Swan Hill in the east ("The' Murray 
Gulf") alld their existence OVEn" a vel'Y wide area has been proved 
by bores and by outcrops along the Murray olii<fs rrom Overland 
Gomer to near Murray Bridge. Sed1.p;tation in the Murray Gulf 
continued 'Wltil late Pliocene times, WhGll major movements of uplift 
le'd to the draining 01" tIle gulf and establisbm.ent of the coast 
line nearer its present positlon. The total thiokness ot post
Palaeozoic sediments may be abou.t 1,600 feet. A layer of impervious 
clays overlying the limestones has proved an effecti va seal, and 
limestones are now the principal aquifer in the ... llee' artesian 
and sub-a.rtesian basin. 

/10 ••• 
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North of the Murray the area is almost uniformly flat, 
wi th shallow <lepra salons repre senting abandoned stream ohannels 
soattered· fairly widely over the broad rloodplains of the main 
tri butarie s, the Murrumbidgee, Lachlan and Darling Hi'vera. Theae 
streams and the .Murray have reaohed a.n advanced stage of maturity 
and pursue meand$rlne courses wi thin their flood p1all'ls. South 
of the Murra.y end "reat of the Avoca. River, the Mallee oountry is 
distinguished by the absence of flowing streams. Drainage of this 
a.rea is into depressions which receive wa.ter only after floods, 
at other times the water being lost by downward percola.tion and 
evaporation. The surface is gently undulating witI-!. broad ridges 
and troughs trendlng in a north or north-westerly direction. 
rl'heae corl~ugationa are distinct frorj the wind blown dunes which 
chare.cterisethe westex'n part of the Ma11ee, and may possibly be 
due to faulting and warping in the Palaeozoio bedrock on which 
the Tertiary and post-lJ.!ertiary beds were depoei ted. 

(b) Mineral Resources 

GYPSUM. 

Gypsum is the most important mineral in this seotion, 
in which it has a wide ... spree..d distribu.tion. ·The deposits are 
all at the· surface, having been formed 'by evapore.tion of' gypseou8 
solutions under semi-arid climatic eondi tions. In som.e araas 
the materie.l ha.s been cionoentrated by wind action into dunes .. 
whilst elsewhere it remains l:p: situ as a layer aff.ewinches to 
several feet in thicknEiHu. Altnough thiok beds of crystal11ne 
gypsum do not oc·cur within the Section, the deposits which have 
been worked havaproved auitable for plaster making, cemt)nt 
manufacture and agricultural purposes, and are still being 
exploited. 

The Trida - Canoble district is the most i"mportant in 
N.S.W. from" tEe point or vIew of gypsum. produatlon, the total 
reoorded to the e~d of 1945 being 65,116 tons. Gypsum occurs 
here as the impure earthy form. gypsite, and the thiokness of the 
deposits range troJrL a few inch6s11p to 8 feet, the best material 
being in the top 2 feet. At Bei1pargerie, 29 miles from l.!anho~, 
gypliite occurs in three main oeposlts, 'Ene largest being up to 
5 feet thiok alld oontaining materia.l assaying up to 89% gypsum. 
The tota.l recorded production from 1924 to 1945 'is 35,705 tons. 
In 1928 it was estima.ted that the tote.l amount available in the 
three deposits was 2,500,000 tons. The largE.H3t outcrop of gypsite 
in N.S.~\i.ocours in an area about 2i :miles long by l~ miles wide 
near Gypsum. Palace, and it was estimated in 1928 that 3,000,000 tons 
of good quality material were available. The remote:ness of the 
loca.lity, however, ha.s reduced the cOl1111'l.eroial importa.noe of the 
ooourrence and no produotion has been recorded. From 3 to 5 feet 
of gypsite ooours in low ridges in the GOl Gol district, and to the 
end of 1945 the recorded production was 1~,418 tons. The grade 
is suitable for agricultural purposes. 

Gypsum deposits are common in the Mallee oountry south 
of the Murray from Renmark to Swan Hill, and co:mm.eroie.l production 
has been continuo·us at one locs.lity 01' another for nearly 60 
ytiHU'S. The leading produoing area 1$ 8.t Bolton_ where the production 
toche end of 1946 h.ad reached 72,221 tons. Other districts which 
ha.ve produced, significant qua.ntities s.re Now1nai (69,000 tons), 
TeaEl (20,758 tons), Lake Bosa (31,256 tons) Boort (26,202 tons) 
an ~iai~G!lle (24,347 tions ,. 

Flour gypsum and. gypsite have been recorded at Renmark, 
In,;a.lta Sidi.n¥, Lake. p.,onney, Cookel Plains and Bonner- SomeS? 
'tne material i.n the~e depOSits Is· or consIderable purity and 
quantities in sie;ht are fairly good, but tl'l,e high-grade easily 
worked deposi ts elsewhere in South Aus tralis reduoe the cC>lnlttercial 
value o.:t' thOae in the Lower Murray Valley and with the exception 
of' the Cooke '8 .l:'lain8 deposit, they have been exploited for local 
agricultural needs only.. GypStuD. from Oooke's Plains has been used 
in cement manufacture. /11 •• 
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SAL~ : 

CCarillWl1 tHil t is obtained from t.he IBko floors at Pink Lakes 
YlIherEJ it 1~ deposit@o annually in layera up to l~ inches !i.i"~hreli ... 
ness, bu.t no prod.uctiol1 figure s al"~ available. 

BUILDING ~TOJ]!S.: 

LIIft$ III ton.e S4iix.po sed 011 the 'banks of tXl.e rl vel" near MUI',rEl;1 
Brldlifl, n$lmta~rk, V'4e.1kerie and Overland Corner are quarried for 'U3e 
'a"s Il oul!'OIng 'stone. They I)l.re' C'Olnpiitct ana tair1y unifQrm in 
grain and have proved. sfitisfactory In use. Ii. large outorop (If 
l"'f./iQ gran! te neal' Murl·ay Hridge 15 being quarried tor UllHl a.s an 
ornamental fa.cing ~tone. 

EpiEC!,AJ : 

A fs,lr quality 1'11"eo1ay OCQurs in Tertiary olays overlying 
III sea.m of Iloal at Ooorabin, where It is mined and most 01 the ou.tpu.t 
despatohed to VictorIa. 

Q,OAJ~ 1 . ':' ... :.11" _.w11l '.-. 

Goal o.t Perm.ian age O(j~Ur8 benea.th Tertiary 01ay8 at 
Coorabin. There are about 30 teetot ooal but only about '6 .feet 
Is '""De LJ,g worked. Boring and outcrops show that the bas in. has 
11m! ted area.l extent, and ss muoh Qf' the ooal is below water level 
th6 present output 1svery small. Hygro€ilcoplc moisture averages 
15% or higher .. ash 18%, v:tlatil~ hydrooarbo!ul 25%, tlJu,d carbon 
42% and the 0&101'"1£'io 'I111ll1u.a 1~ang6s from 9,500 to 10,000 B.T.U. 

Th$ brown coal deposits at Moorlands l1e outside the 
Murray Valley region but may have fAn important bfiHlrin;~ on :1 ts 
developm.ent. At, present the known reserves of shallow' coal are 
111sufticient 1'01" any pel'JU.nent industrial development 'b6ulled on 
open aut m.1n1ng, but a dr1l1ing J,)l"ogrlltfl ia in progress to determine 
the naturGl and ~xt.nt of' deeper coal. 

IV. 3EO'fICHl o • . . 
(8.> 9"$Ol0$l and ¥hlsio~raphZ 

t.I'his aeetleD 11.,ul to the west of' a line join1:r>..g Murray 
Bridge, Strathalbyn and Goolwa ruld comprises the southern-most 
'part of the MOtint Lofty Ranges. It forms fit broad penirul'ula between 
Gulf st. V.icent and the open sea (Southern Ocean); wIth the tip 
o.t' the ,Peniul.'Iula at Cape Jervis. 

Crystalline qu.artzltes, schists and .11mestones ot pre
Cambrian and Oa111b1"lan age form. the "baoktHme n ot thea,rea, with 
iSQlf>.ted outorops of gN.mlte. (of whioh tile age is not stated, 
but maybe older than the gra.nites of sE'sct1on A) at Vietol' 
ifm.rbour and. ne ill' Murx'ay n.rldgG. Pertl'lo .. O;lill'l)onlferoll.lI glacis tion 
led to I~he depo31 tion of tillites (j,no sandstone oveX' the higher 
ground in pflrt of tho section &.nd along the Inman and. Hindmsrah 
valleys. 

The topof;raphlc reli$;t' is moderate,e wit ht.,he general 
au.rt'aae level lying between 800 feet to the 8outh-ell.st and 1200 
f~et QO the north-lIrestern flank. .8()lr~e points ria. to 1400 and 
1600 .r"at ab¢v~ sea level. Cornpars.t1vely/Sb.ort streams have cut 
ateep ... si~ed valleys but tJle general prot'11e of the h111s is slRooth 
~uld rO'W'lded rather than angular. The movements whioh were 
responsible .for thEi 8ur.l . .kland of Gulf St. Vinoent are believed 
to have occurred. from r.1Iddli .Pliooene to Plelstoeene tim.es. 
~rtHHHl includtltd su'b3ide:1.C0 of t.i:i5 $unkland and uplift of the 
highlands, the net 6.f'f$ot be lng a differential IrlOVement amoul'ltlng 
to about 2,000 feet alo:.n~ III 11rle approxim.ately ooincident wlth 
the pr.u~ent ooast of Oul1" St. Vincent. The present cycle of 
erosion in the section was initiated by this movement. 

/1r:; 
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(b) Mineral Ftel!0ur~.!! 

Only a .few minerals of minor importance have been obtained 
"' this section, s.lthough the occurI'e:nce of Silver, lead, zinc, 
6pper, bismuth, gold, and a few non metallic minerals has been 

reoorded. Small quanti ties of' .monazite and rutile have been recovered 
from beaoh sands at Normsmvll1e, and about 500 tons ot.' copper ore 
weremined:1n the CaIIInfk'tG-n::Kimmantoo.dlstrict west of Murray Bridge. 
Limestone is obtainea. at Rapli B~'y and used as a flux insmeltlng 
operations at Wb.ya~la, the output .t'romthe commencement of production 
in 1942 until 30th June, 1946 being 680,61'7 tons. 

!. FUT'Olf{E MINERAL PROSfEO!!. 

1:ihe f'oregoing seotions of this report will indicate that the 
mineral reso'urees of the Murray Valley Region have been of considerable 
economic importanoe, but the fact cannot be escaped that they are 
a wasting asset and that the future is therefore unlikely to be as 
speotacular as the past. The easily won deposits of metallio 
mineI'ala are eXhausted, and hope for m.aint@nance of output now lies 
in improvem.ent of recovery methijds and vigorous prospecting for new 
fields or deposits. 

A rise in gold pro~iuction nu\y be confidently expected over 
the nElxt few YEiJars a~ labour and materials become SJ,vailable and 
some mines pass from the developmental to the production stage. 
If estimates pr'o'Js correct, the large dredge at lfarrietville should 
recover pe.ys.ble quanti ties of' gold for 15 or 20 years) WhIlst it is 
possible t1'l.at a new field may be d.eveloped following the disoovery 
of the Red Robin and other reefs near Mt. Hotham. In the Wooclfs 
POint .. Gaffney's Creek area the 'cwo prodUCing li"ill$s - the NlornIng 
:jtar and A .. !. Conso.IldattHl - appear to ha'i'e years of pl'ofltable 
111'6 al:l~Hld of' tJ:'lem and may even expand production wi thin the near 
fut~ure. The Bendiio field has been a l'nainstay in the mining industry 
for nearly a cen€ux-y and there is no reason to suppose that a steady 
output will not be mainta:tned for some time to come. Some companies 
now in the developmental stage will doubtless become producers and 
help to augment the total output of the field. 

Significant production of' a.rltimony and tin concentrates may 
be antieipated .from KeVin~ton, and the Ovens Valley resj~octively" 
but there is little Irmned~ate prospect of the prodllction of ",'Ghar 
IrJe 'Callic ores u1l1e S8 new discoveries are made. 

'l'he production of non-metallic minerals, which has been 
expanding in recent years, will be governed by demand rather than 
supply. The reglcm includes deposits of fluorspar, f'elspar, diatomite, 
kaolin, limestone and gypsum which are not eXhausted by any means, 
and from which useful production will continue. 

Gene rally speaking, it seem.s likely that while indus tI'J. a1 
technology remains substantially as it is at present, the mineral 
tndustry of the !'eglon w'ill not return to its former importance, 
but will make a usefu.l contrlbut.ion. to·she,eeot;;l.omic situation. 
However, there is always the possibility tha.t nsw industrial 
processes will bring hi therto unused ]l'jinerals into prominence, 
as the achievement of a.tomio fission has clone for radio-active 
minerals, and advanc~s of a similar nB.tur'e ITuay occur in the future. 
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